
Dear Jerry, 	 3/5/77 
Jour mailing of 3/3 got hero today, normal time, not like the last one. I do hope it ire not fill of irrolevanciee and boasting bocauso now I have even lose time. I have received about 1,500 once-secret pages fron several agoeeies this week alone, and ;.'ve not had tine to read many i had obtained before. I sow have so much that I'm bovine to let other things go to try and organise what goose important that is ay:florally lost in the material that is of no value. It takes ouch of what you have called my potiont work. The volume is not so grwetthat if and when J.Z.Stoner accepts iv invitation to come here and ace it I'll be able to show him only what I've made extra copies of. So please take my word for a change, I've told you the truth, I've not exaggerated., I've not boon bad-mouthing and I really an now ready to be what can sot Jimey out if i only have time to work it all up. It can help John, too. neaember, I have no meansaand no hOlp wail have to do everything myeeLf. So plow* drop the stuff that makes no difference. You begin by again referring to "them exhibits." I soot you baek 100% of what wan in that envelope. If it is some other records will you for Clod's sake tell no what they are? I did return all you soot me. it WSW still in the envelope in whion you gallon it when I gem it to Jim for copying. Because I gave that all back I have no way of knowing what is the world you are talkie e about. 
You know nothing abobt the committee, you understand nothing about it en4 you do not begin to know what the basic fact is. You soy that the whore who started the committee was defeated for mks reeleotinn. All wrong. BO was one of the most respected of conserve tivea. ha decided long ago to retire although his re -election was certain. Seven of his former staff including, two lightweights I know are on the coruoitee staff, at inflated Ommootk  salaries. There in now a new story, that Swum interviewed a pretty woman who had worked ;Art-time for 4onsales. lie askad her only how wish Gonzales had paid her. She told him. He did not say well, you are out of a noh.0900w  ouch will you take. He said okay, I'll give you We more. Does this bound like seriousness or sex, which is what the first reporter who got a lint of the staff ami the salaries told me abou another woman just out of college at an enormous salary. 
I'm glad you have a good opinion of Bell. I knew nothing of his. But he may well now be Jimoy's real hope because tee Levi people dumped a pile of real manure on him and put his in a delicate political position. Jim thinks that he personally as distinguished frog toe bureaucrat* he inherited may bave no real oholoo with what we can now put in his hands.Of which you know nothing. 
Once soda I'm not writing a book about you and I can t liotea to a tape and record over it while I'm listening to it, as emu a bird-brain UR* you should be able, to understand. I wit with the paper in the typewriter, listen to what you soy end stop the tape and re-Arad to what you have just said if it is worth trying to toll you about. About things like eagan I say oothing, as you know. It may be a waste of time to try and tell you what is real. it has been in the past. But I do try and you gust can,t got off an 40-trip and an exalter opinion of yourself that may yet wreck you as this sane kind of thing has ruined Jimmy. So knock off the pretending that you are Slums and Novak and stick to what relates to the ease because this in a crucial time. I'a telling you again that unles you learn that being a good oiontwatehmen is a worthwhile thing and pretend-ire to be a public-relations ovnius is stupid for you you soy wind up with years beteind wall to tattle about it and with "is y lost forever from some kind of *lapwing. I never realised how stupid you really are. by do you think I've giving you leads oo the informers on you that pou call bullshit. Do yot really want to go to jail on another Praise? Do you not realise that this is part of the framing of iimeY ane John?  Can  you imagines any possible interest this could be to me peraonallY? 
Lou can t even talk straight about the Lou Oordon show, I suppose part of your dreams about yourself. Yon say it was a 50-50 between good and bad and the you any there was 

nothing bad and it wan all good, that it got truth and fact out. 



Once again on the files on you I have no poroonal intooest in them and I have not asked you to pay for then as 1 have never asked you to pay for anything I have done for Jimmy, and you well know it. You have a right to privacy and I have no interest in intruding on that. It is boo-ouzo they cant give personal filar an you to anyone that raised the question with you. If I can get them they will have in them what they did to and about you over Jiawy. You were nothing to them without this 4iray angle. It memos more work, trouble and cost to me. The only reason I raised this ij because it night be the opening of what they re still keeping secret on hoe they set imoy up, Why don't You talk this over with someone like Stoner? If there is anything in them that is nasty about you I will not let anyone *loo have it and I've air-ady told you I =net going to write about you. Why should I? Who gives a damn about you except a few people who know you? Get down to earth while you have tine. 
All of what you say at the end except about Griffin 4jell is really sick. t is not even stupid. It iA lower than that. But what can you tell Gritting Bell? Whatecan you say about ova% No illan that you canot have your guts opened up over when you admit that you tried to play-goatee with tdon and deliberately defrauded him out of noneo/ However, what you say about Fell is worthwhile, the only thing in all of thin that does not belong in a toilet. There w is nothing the "Sprague" committee could do for Jimmy even if it wanted to or were honest, and both are not true. But Jim and I talked it over as soon as we siidiod that report. I told Jim what I can do by way of fact, hot your - baby concepts, and Wis did not even take a chance on the bureaucrats or the TIM being able to intercept a letter. We discussed on, he wrote it and he took it down there in person and handed it to his personal staff. 
If you Will just be a good shoemaker and stick '0 your lost the Griffin Bell thing may work. ue has a politioal situation then now can work our way. But even if he would see you, which doubt, what could you do but empty a propaganda toilet on him? 1ou know nothing about the crime. That is his one handle. We do. We do have proofs he camp igo wort. Be also knows that if he pays no attontigamomatanodo other things with them, as you can t except in your dreams. So for Jimmy'a sake, your sake and God's sake stitop stop mucling around. You have already done great tuna harm this way and don't understand it. Now where you talk sense is where yen yOu say the only way a guy can be tirned loose is in court. Right. Not by any eommittee, which is what I told you long ago. Now how does Jimmy get in court noel? by yiur opinions McMillan or of the FBI?/Au know better. math Lambs and Dmi reed's fabrications no matter p how often repeated? Not leaky do you know better but Sy now you have to know that ties' means you and Stoner are cc-conspirators with the guilty jimoy and oa behold of the FBI. So how?Only by what 'im and I have done. This gets mi back to where I told you long ago that the conditions of Jirs ' es confinement had reached his mind. I told his that I had enough the end of 1975. He just poohpooed it. he didnet even ask Jim, who wan my lawyer and who could have told* him. You did not come here when I invited you. I'm sure Stoner bas told kk you that I invited him to, on the hope that be would nee beeause he is a lawyer and would be able to cut off all this insanity on which you end -limy are engnged, what is self-destruction. You say you told Swamp that you would have to wit until after the 31st before you would decide whether or not to talk to bin. That is not the story they aro putting out in Washington and 1 have bean told by reporters.. You are down as one of their three supo po ed witnesses. (Of what are you a witness? to what you were doing at the c_untoy club or to the crime in nemphis?) What "hard-hitting facts" do you have about the *rime? And how mush of a hoarier can you believe to be conned by the meAmfieglem words of an oreo who tell you all be wants is the truth? If he thinks 	ie ruilty to begin with every nail he can drive into diooy is thr truth to him. 
Wise up a little before it io too late. And on the.tapon, them only interest I have in theo is protoction, which iaeltdes your protoction from your own childiohness. So if you sr too damned cheap to spend 30; for a tape, ehich is what they arle no at Knart here, neclose 35.00 which will hold you for a while. Only with my money don t give me any more Ereasy kid stuff about Reagan. I'm int rested in winning for Jimmy, not"41aean. 
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